
Two-line 900MHz cordless with headset jack.

2 -line 900MHz
speakerphone
with answerer
ET -681. Two ways to talk hands free. Add a
headset and talk throughout the house and
even out in the backyard. Work at your desk
or move about the room and talk on
speakerphone. Store 10 numbers in memory for
fast speed -dialing. Record up to 25 minutes of
messages on digital answerer. Remote access lets you check messages from any touch-
tone phone. Time/day stamp. Volume and ringer controls. 2 -way intercom. Was 3139.99
in 2001 catalog. 43-681 New low Price! 129.99
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2 -line speakerphone, dual
keypads, data port
ET -686. Two keypads-dial from handset or

'ic-44Mtaaveaggio'dbase. Speakerphone lets you talk hands free at
the base. Allows 3 -way conference calls. Two-line, true -line status. Make and take calls
on two different lines. Up to 7 hours talk time or up to 7 days standby. Store 10
numbers in base and 10 in handset. Two-way intercom. Handset volume and ringer
control. lRSSP 43-686 119.99
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NEW 2 -line 900MHz
cordless phone with
base -to -handset paging
ET -1702. Switch from one line to the next with just
the push of a button. Program 10 numbers for easy
one or two -button speed -dialing. True -line status.
Page handset from base to locate it fast when missing. 40 -channel auto -scanning
finds the clearest signal. Add a headset for hands -free talking. Handset rests face up or
face down in the cradle. 7 hours talk time, 7 days standby time. Volume and ringer
controls. 43-1702 89.99
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Caller ID, Call Waiting
ID*, 2 -line
speakerphone
ET -683. Caller ID stores last 80 calls -40
for each line. Two-way intercom
between base and handset. True -line
status. Headset jack. Talk longer
between charges-up to 7 hours talk time or 7 days of standby time! Store 30 numbers
in handset and 10 in base. Handset volume and ringer controls. Dual keypad. was
$139.99 in 2001 catalog. RSSP 43-683 New Low Price! 129.99
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NEW 2 -line 900MHz with
Caller ID/Call Waiting ID*
ET -1703. Caller ID memory stores your last 40
calls. Review them on the backlit 3 -line LCD display.
Page handset from the base. True -line status. Headset jack. Talk longer between
charges-up to 7 hours talk time or 7 days of standby time. Store 20 numbers in
memory. Handset volume and ringer control.
43-1703 119.99
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Swipe for phone heat
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In -the -ear headset.
High -sensitivity condenser
mic for best sound. 4 -foot
cable, gold-plated plug.
Use in either ear. Case.
43-1901 .........19.99

Fits either ear.
Condenser microphone
with adjustable gooseneck
boom. Swinging earpiece
allows wear on either ear.
43-1905 19.99

Over -the -head
headset. So light,
you might forget
you're wearing it!
Soft cushion on

single headphone. Adjustable boom mic.
4 -foot cord.
43-1951 19.99

Adjustable boom
microphone. Custom tIt
ear hook. Condenser mic.
Includes shirt clip.
43-1907 19.99

Behind -the -
head headset.
Wear on left or

right side. Gooseneck boom mic bends to
fit almost any position. 4 -foot cord, gold-
plated plug.
43-1976 19.99

*Caller ID and Call Waiting ID products require Calling Number Delivery service horn phone company. Service

and products may not be available in all areas. Check with your local RadioShack. Prices apply at participating

RadioShack stores arid dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (subject to availability).
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